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make the necessary investments in its ested in vocational training, he said.

Ryploc health care system
00 poor shape, report says "human capital.

"A rising tide does not lift boats
with holes," Autry said. "If we are
going to keep from creating an
alienated underclass, we have to
repair those holes."

Johnson said North Carolina and

"We have to understand that
investing in good schools and medical
care is not just a social investment,"
he said ."It's sound economic policy.

If elected,! Jordan would also
restructure the state's Department of
Commerce to focus economic devel--.

opment efforts more toward small
businesses, Wells said.

"The emphasis in the past has been
'the great buffalo hunt,' i.e., having

the rest of the South traditionally had Unhealthy, ted workers willaddress the problem.
"The service delivery system (at a

local level) is weak," he said.
not give us the competitive edge.touted their low wages to lure

companies, but that strategy is no Lt. Gov. Bob Jordan, Democratic . manufacturing companies come in,'

By Michael spirtas
Staff Writer

The public health care system,
which has served the nation since the
19tK century, is in a severe state of
decline, according to a National

as negatively affected by the decline
as have other states, according to Ron
Levine, director of the Division of.
Public Health of the N.C. Depart-
ment of Human Resources.

Part of the problem for North,

gubernatorial candidate, repeatedly he added. "But the trend is there are
stresses the need for better paying so few buffaloes to hunt. We need
jobs, according to Phil Wells, Jor- - growth from within."
dan's campaign press secretary. .

1 To help establish new businesses,
"There is no overnight solution," Wells said Jordan would create ajoint

Wells said. "But there is one great public-priva- te "21st Century Fund."
one education." The fund would also help women and

Jordan's platform includes a "com- - minorities gain ground in North

is the partial
environmental

Academy of Sciences report released Carolina, he said,
recently. divorce" between

But Levine said he was proud of longer feasible. V

North Carolina's response to the If we compete on low wages, we
problem. ' loose out," Johnson continued. "The

"We're using a multifocal attack," jobs are exported to places with even
said John Cutler,, ah epidemiologist cheaper labor costs."
with the Department of Human Autry added that improving edu- -
Resources. Cutler said the state is cation was imperative to remaining
addressing the problem by educating competitive in a global economy,
citizens about AIDS and by using a "Every year,' economic growth and
surveillance system to trace the sexual education correlate closer and
Dartners of those known to carry the closer," Autry said. "The most

To correct it, a state cabinet-lev- el agencies and health programs.

Carolina's economy.prehensive plan" for drop-o- ut prev-
ention, Wells said. The plan includes

position should be created, state and Levine said leaving environmental
local authorities said last week. problems such as air pollution and

"People must realize that we have radiation up to agencies similar to the
lost a valuable resource," said Joseph Environmental Protection Agency,
Boyle, executive vice president of the which abound in North Carolina, has
American Society of Internal Med-- jeopardized the condition of public

more counseling for at-n- sk students,
disturbing, if you are looking ahead working with employers to cut thevirus.

r Martin's strategy has been to
attract businesses; which will Build
the tax base and improve the state's
infrastructure, according to Tim
Pittman, Martin's campaign press
secretary. :

In other states, such as California, to the year 2000, is (the state's) drop--and former president of the health. .lane
surveillance programs like the one inAmerican Medical Association.

hours of teen-ag- e labor and to
establish a "Tech-Prep- " curriculum in
the high schools for students inter- -

The separation between environ-
mental protection and health has
damaged public health by the "loss
of a scientific basis for the health
service" and a "loss of credibility
among the public," he said.

But the situation may be helped

Lately, "the public health commun-
ity (has fallen) out of the public eye,"
said Bailus Walker Jr., president of
the. American Public Health Associ-

ation and a professor of environmen-
tal health and toxicology at New

out rate.
About one-thir- d of North Caro-

lina's youth drop out of high school
every year, he said. Japan, with 95
million people, has fewer functional
illiterates than North Carolina with
about six million people, he said.

Johnson said high drop-o- ut rates
reflect North Carolina's failure to

North Carolina have been attacked
by homosexual and civil liberties
groups as imposing on the rights of
AIDS victims. But Levine said North
Carolina's system operates "in a
professional and compassionate
manner," and works to the benefit
of those involved.

by such suggestions as the one toYork State University in Albany.
New responsibilities in the areas of create a cabinet-lev- el position to head
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mental health and drug abuse have the state's public health efforts, he
been passed on to other agencies, he said. That proposal will face the N.C.
said, leading to the deterioration of General Assembly in 1989.
the'.system. "It's a brilliant proposal," said

As a remedy, Walker said the Michel Ibrahim, dean of UNC's
federal government should increase School of Public Health,
funding to poorer states. He also He added that the state also needs
stressed the need for strong leadership increased public health care funding,
at the state and local levels. Another example of the decline in

Boyle agreed, saying the first the system is the national response
oo$15 per page
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donation with this ad. But hurry, offer
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responsibility of public health lies to AIDS, Walker said, because while
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University Opticians
Remodeling Sale

University Square Downtown Chapel Hill
942-871- 1

It's the perfect
monitor. . .with a perfectly
flat video display that
virtually eliminates all glare,
annoying reflections and
creates color images that are
nothing short of spectacular! :

:

Mutidle this tuotiitoir :

With a

One Hour Service Available
on single vision

21st Year Serving Chapel Hill
in University Square

30 OFF
SPECIAL
Selection of frames

includes many current
new styles

10 OFF
Senior Citizen

Discount
Not Valid With Other Discount

etiitb Data Systetus
Z-1-59 DesktopPC

FTC Regulations require your eye doctor
to release your eyeglasses prescription to
you. ITS THE LAW!NOTE! Model IS

! Plastic ' . I f Plastic
Single Vision

Lenses And
Frames Complete

$44.95

ST. 2528 Line Bifocals
Lenses And

Frames Complete
$64.95

20MB Hard . Disk &
5.25" 36dBifloppy
ZCM-- 1 490 1 4" Mat

TeclMiology Monitor
I

Selected group of frames j. Selected group of frames j

Plastic
ST. 2528 Line! !

I Plastic
I Single Vision
! Lenses 00.'I Bifocals

iFrame OMQ QC
Purchase )lSmSJ

IBM PC compatibility
MS-DO- S included
Microsoft Windows Software
Runs virtually all MS-DO- S software
640K RAM plus 128K EMS RAM

Zenith's Z-4- 49 Video Card for high-resoluti- on

graphics
Internal expandibility for your growing
computing needs
Handles large applications and databases
Ideal for heavy-dut- y word processing,
accounting and spreadsheets ,

IBM PC is a registered trademark of IBM Corp. . . .

MS-DO- S and Microsoft are registered trademarks
.
of Microsoft Corp.

I With
I Frame
I Purchase $24.95 J

f I
I

Plastic I

I Sola VIP Progressive j 20 OFF Our regular price I
l data

systems
j list for lenses powers outside

the ranges listed below or for
lenses purchases for your

j own frame.

j w
rNo line unocais

Purchase $89.95
Power Range 3.00 sphere to a
2.00 cylinder lens range oversize
lens 54 eye or above and tints
extra.

Prices effective
August 2 1-S-

ept. 17

University Opticians, Inc.
Mon.-Fr- i. 10-- 6

Sat. 10-- 2


